SGA Minutes for March 16, 2015

**Attendance**
Alley Ballmer - Senator
Jared - Senator
Caleb Stinemates - Temp Elect
Tyler Cox - Secretary
Dan Millis - P
Aaron Mccollum - Senator
Jon Fons - Advisor
Sara Koch - Advisor
Melissa Kelly - VP

**Agenda**

Ideas for Mayfest - Dan
The body of discussed if Mayfest should be a week long. It was decided that Mayfest could be held from April 20th-24th. Alley recommend that we make dirt cups (a desert/snack) for earth day. Alley will work on earth day, she will form a budget. Mayfest will be called Springfest officially. SGA also wanted the Red Cross to ok on one of those days for a blood drive. There will be a small open mic on earth day. Jon requested someone to figure out what space we would need. April 22nd is the earth day event.

Request from volleyball
$16,500. Has 8,800 in contracts. The money would be spent mostly on buses for transit to games. The coach stated that he could schedule volleyball and soccer to go to the same places. Soccer has enough for bus fare. Jon's concern is he can already schedule soccer games together, why is the money needed. Possible option, ask how much refs and coaches will cost for the home games, and pay that instead. He does need a coach and a ref for home games. Tabled

Intern for Sports. - Dan
Posters for intermediate volleyball. Asked to find some time in the gym and set some posters for a volleyball tournament. For his internship. Just need Ricky to make signs.

Blood Drive - Melissa
Another Melissa is telling her that she is frustrated that they can't fit it into the right day. Wants April 14th... SGA considers April 23rd as the better option. Melissa will ask the other Melissa if they can fit it in, during Springfest. Would need it from 10-2 does not include set up and take down. Dan will help with setting the date.

Taste Culture - Aaron
Diana, at UW rock foundation, needs 4 volunteers for the event April 24th 6 - 10, Pontiac Convention center. Casual, play it cool.
Caleb, Tyler, Dan volunteered t help.

Dodge ball tournament? - Alley
Dodge ball during the week of Springfest, Caleb. Don't do it on earth day. Many ideas tossed around. Caleb will look at schedules and availability of the gym.

German Club - Jon
Asking about the budget, had a fundraiser before. Money was taken back due to normal processes, give the money back? Yes. Will it happen again, will the money get mixed with another fundraiser they may do? Better to give it back?
Motion to return fund raising to German club from last year, and any club that has leftover money will maintain their money for the next year - Melissa, seconded by Dan.

Adjourn - Dan